Date 12.5.2018
REJOINDER

In response to the news item against traffic police posted on Hitech Web Channel
and circulated in social media, it is to inform that the said news item is not factual
and far from the truth. The correct facts are as follows.

On 10th May traffic home guard M Heera Lal, working with Nampally Traffic Police
station was performing duty at Yousufian Dargah Junction.at about 08:15 p.m. Two
unknown persons on a bike on wrong side from May Rose café towards Dargah. The
home guard tried to take the picture of the violation using digital camera. But the
rider of the said two wheeler obstructed him and started arguing with him. When the
said home guard explained him about the traffic violation, the man suddenly punched
the Home Guard on his face resulting in bleeding injury to his tongue.

However the traffic Sub-Inspector Mr. Satya Naryana reached the spot and
segregated them from the mob and asked them to wait in shop and was clearing the
traffic jam caused due to the incident. But the said attacker fled away from the place
by pushing the home guard. On enquiry with the local businessmen, the man was
identified as Mohd Imran S/o Mohd Baqhar and on the complaint of home guard a
case was registered U/s 332 IPC at Nampally Police station and the home guard
was sent to Osmania General Hospital for treatment. Where the doctors
administered injection and three sutures to the tongue of the home guard as it had
deep cut wound.

While the police was searching for the above said Imran approached Hitech Web
media persons by trimming his hair and gave a false statement against the traffic
police saying they the police attacked him. It is false, the traffic police only caught
him when he tried to escape after violating traffic laws and attacking the police home
guard who was performing duty.

Hence we request you all to carry the correct version of the incident and not to
believe and circulate and publish the wrong version of the incident as is being told by
Imran.

Dy.Commissioner of Police,
Traffic-II, Hyderabad.

